### HR7012 (7”) SERIES

#### HEADREST ORDERING GUIDE

1. **SELECT THE SYSTEM YOU NEED:**
   - ADV-DM7012 - One DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-MM7012 - One Non-DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-HH7012 - Two DVD HDMI Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-HD7012 - One DVD HDMI Monitor and One Non-DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-HM7012 - One DVD HDMI Monitor and One Non-DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - SUB-HR7012 - Headrest Subassembly with cables Pre-Routed

2. **CHOOSE THE VEHICLE HEADREST APPLICATION FROM THE APPLICATION GUIDE:**
   - Reference the vehicle application
   - Confirm correct color, material, and model year

3. **FAX OR EMAIL YOUR PURCHASE ORDER TO THE CUSTOM HEADREST ORDER DESK:**
   - Fax orders to 1-877-383-4227 or Email orders to Headrests@Voxxintl.com

---

Example:
- (1) ADV-DD-7012
- (2) AU0171 (Audi Q7 Black Leather)
- (3) Fax or email Order for a ADV-DD-7012-AU0171

---

### HR8 (8”) SERIES

#### HEADREST ORDERING GUIDE

1. **SELECT THE SYSTEM YOU NEED:**
   - ADV-DD7012 - Two DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-MM7012 - Two Non-DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-HH7012 - Two DVD HDMI Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-HD7012 - One DVD HDMI Monitor and One DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - ADV-HM7012 - One DVD HDMI Monitor and One Non-DVD Monitor Complete Kit
   - SUB-HR7012 - Headrest Subassembly with cables Pre-Routed

2. **CHOOSE THE VEHICLE HEADREST APPLICATION FROM THE APPLICATION GUIDE:**
   - Reference the vehicle application
   - Confirm correct color, material, and model year

3. **FAX OR EMAIL YOUR PURCHASE ORDER TO THE CUSTOM HEADREST ORDER DESK:**
   - Fax orders to 1-877-383-4227 or Email orders to Headrests@Voxxintl.com

---

Example:
- (1) ADV-DD-7012
- (2) AU0171 (Audi Q7 Black Leather)
- (3) Fax or email Order for a ADV-DD-7012-AU0171

---

### HEADREST ACCESSORIES:

- **FMDIRB** - FM Modulator Relay Box for use w/Wireless FM Modulator to Convert to a Wired FM Modulator, Connects Audio Output with POD with FM Modulator to Car Radio / Antenna System. **(Sold Separately)**

- **MVGP1** - Game pack for the HR7012 series headrests systems w/ two game controllers. Fifty four 32 bit quality games; single and dual player **(Sold Separately)**

- **R2HE70CL** - IR Wireless Headset for Custom Headrests, Dual Channel, with Auto Shut-Off, Fold Flat Design for Storage, Batteries Included (No Logo)